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Labtech AutoElevate Description 

When deployed from Labtech AutoElevate puts you on Autopilot because Clients and Locations are created in 
your AutoElevate Admin Portal automatically. Instead of spending hours of setup time that’s typical with 
most solutions, with AutoElevate you’ll be able to use that time to zero in on weak spots in your managed 
service environment and see where you are at risk and how your security is impacting end users. 
Immediately the Agents go to work gathering baseline machine status and UAC endpoint security, such as: 

- Windows O/S version and build 

- UAC turned off or on? 

- UAC Admin level 

- UAC User level 

- Number of users which are part of the Admin group 

- System restore turned off or on? 

- A/V off or on? 

- A/V up to date? 

Aside from the baseline information AutoElevate gathers detailed information each time a user experiences a 
pop-up asking for their username and password. Now you can get rich insights into your end user experience, 
activity, and security in context so you can easily ensure they are not only safe, but HAPPY. 
 
Dataviews in the Web Admin Portal are designed to instantly give you the data you need so you’ll easily know 
the security “temperature” and health of your client’s environments. More importantly though you’ll finally 
have the facts on how your security posture is impacting your end users. 
 
The FREE Labtech scripts that are included with your trial have built in ticket creation that can be enabled so 
that tracking agent installs is a breeze. Your technicians won’t have to waste time tracking the activity of the 
installs or documenting it manually with your ticket system. 
 
Of course, if you decide you can also quickly, silently, and seamlessly uninstall the AutoElevate Agents using 
the Labtech script provided. 
 
 


